
THERE BEBUSY MEN
The Corporation Com-

mission and Its Tasks.

Manifold Duties That Keep All in the

Department at Work in Looking

After Matters Handled

by It.

One of the daily visits of a Raleigh

reporter is to “do” the ottice of the

Corporation Commission, otherwise

known as the Railroad Commission.

There is always something doing

there, and so the other morning as 1

dropped in, seeking for news, I stop-

ped to chat awhile with Mr. H. C.

Brown, the efficient clerk to the Com-

mission. Said I:

"Mr. Brown, when I come to this

office I always iind you and every-

body busy. 1 have never found you
idle. What is the nature of the work
to occupy so much time and labor?
And 1 would like for you also to tell
me of the powers of the Commis-
sion as given in the act creating it?”

“Get your pencil and note-book, Mr.
Reporter, s;t down a lpiinute and f
will t**ll you,” was the reply. 1 did so
and here is what Mr. Brown told me:

“The Commission is a court of
record invested with judicial and ad-
ministrative powers, with general su-
pervision over all railroad, telegraph,
telephone, street railway, steamboat,
canal, water-works, and all other
companies exercising the right of emi-

nent domain. It is authorized to hear
amt decide complaints; to fix and re-
vise tariffs of railroads and all other
transportation companies; to prevent
unjust discrimination in the trans-
portation of freight and passengers;
acting as arbitrators, to hear and
adjust differences between railroad
companies with their consent, the
award being final; to examine books
and papers of railroad companies; to
require the filing of all tariffs and
contracts relating thereto; to require

annual reports of their operations and
stu b other reports as may be deemed
necessary; to make rules to prevent
the giving or receiving of rebates; to
make rules relative to interchange
of traffic between connecting car-
riers; to investigate cause of acci-
dents; to require the erection of de-
pot accommodations: to require re-
pairs deemed necessary upon any
railroad or any addition to or change
of station or station houses; to make
rules as to traffic, delivery of freight,
demurrage, placing of cars, storage,
handling of freight and baggage; to
require the construction of side-
tracks under certain conditions; to
require street railways to use vesti-
bule fronts and fenders on their cars.

“There were three hundred and
ninety complaints filed with the Corn-
miss.on last year, consisting of claims
for overcharges in freight, demurrage,
lost freight, petitions for depots, sid-
ings, £tc.. etc. The majority of these
compulints b°gan by the receipt of
an informal letter of complaint from
the aggrieved party, then necessarily
there was a voluminous lot of corre-
spondence in order to get all the in-
formation necessary to the settlement
of the claim or complaint. Shippers
have found that by applying to this
office they can be advised of the pro-
per freight rates and of the rules
governing the transportation of
freight to and from all points, and
they are taking advantage of the op-
portunity. Our record shows that
there were 19.920 letters written and
mailed from the office. This does not
include circulars, circular letters and
reports mailed. The testimony of

all tho witnesses examined in the hear-
ing of cases was taken down by the
stenographer of the office and is of
record in the proceedings. There
were 900,000 words of testimony
taken in cases heard.

“Copies of all freight and passenger
tariffs issued by the railroad com-

SMART mother

Knows tlie Sure Way to Keep Children
Well.

“Icame to learn something valuable
about food by watching a mother wn«
cares intelligently for the welfare < f
her children.

“Have never known more healthful
and robust children than her four.

“When I was very ill I asked her
what she fed her babies on and 'on id
their principal food was Grape -Nuts,
their breakfast and supper every day
being almost entirely on this food.
Then the grandmother of these chil-
dren, who is a woman of wonderful
< nergy and the picture of health told
me she at Grape-Nuts and drank Pos-
tum in place of coffee, so I con-
cluded to give the food a trial. That
was about a year ago.

“For four months before that time
1 had been practically an iavalid and
l came to learn that I must have food
that would give my body nourishment
and yet not overtax any organ; in oth-
< r words I needed extremely nourish-
ing lood yet so digestible my poor
stomach could eusily handle it and
grow strong. Well ail this I found and
more in Grape-Nuts and just see tho
grand results. I am normally hun-
• ry now for each meal and eat heartilv
but never have any ill after effects
like I used to have such as head-
ache. languid feeling, sour stomach
or any form of indigestion, or needless
cases of the ‘blues.’ All of these trou-
bles are absolutely unknown to me
nowadays. Mdicine is discarded too
although I had to resort to it for
more than twenty years before I be-
rm the Grape-Nuts diet.

“Bread, muffins, cakes, etc., I I.#
not cat at all nowadays for Grapc-
A'uts takes the place of all other ce-
i cals and I use that twice a day ac-
t oi ding to directions.

“Not only am I stronger physically
hut 1 can continue my oofofioce duties
longer and do better work with my
brain than before. When I get tired
out I rest well and recover more ouick- !
iv than was possible on the old diet.
Tn fact I cannot give a complete idea
< l all that Grape-Nuts has done for
me —perfect health and normal action
<>f each organ of my body,
had not been the case for twenty
years before.

“.So I hae learn d something worth,
w hile by watching that careful mother
who is bringing her children up strong
and healthy on Grape-Nuts.” Name
given by Postum Co.. Battle Creek.
Mich.

There’s a reason.
Get the little book “The Road to

Wellville” in each pkg.
World’s Fair exhibit. space 103.

Agricultural building.

panies are filed in this office. These
are all to be revised and examined as
they come in to see if they are in line
with the tariff as approved by the
Commission. They are kept in such
manner that the office is at any time
able to give the freight rate to and
from all points within the State and
many of the interstate rates. There
are 16,000 of these filed.

“There are about seventy-five or
eighty railroads in the State. Each
one of them is required to make an-
nual reports in book form of eighty-
six pages. This is to contain the
financial report and all the statistical
information necessary for the knowl-
edge of the financial condition and
the operation of each road. All of
this matter is to be compiled, con-
densed and tabulated for our annual
report. This work is all Greek to a
man that is not familiar with railroad
accounts and statistics.

“In addition to this, each railroad
is required to make a quarterly report
of its earnings and operating ex-
penses in detail. A report of every
accident is required to be reported
on the forms prescribed by the Com-
mission.

“The Commission is a board of

appraisers and assessors for all the

railroads and other corporations
mentioned above. The valuation of

each railroad is found and this valua-

tion is apportioned to each county

and town through which such rail-

road runs in the proportion that the

mileage in each county and tow n

bears to the whole mileage.

"The Commission is also a State

Tax Commission, having and exei cas-

ing general supervision over the tax-

-1 stars and assessing officers of the

State. Reports are required from
State county and municipal officers
to the end that the Commission may

have complete and statistical infor-
mation as to amount of taxes levied,
collected, returned delinquent, in-
debtedness, etc.

“There are one hundred and eighty
banks in the State over which the
Commission has supervision. These

banks make five reports a year, all
of which have to be critically ex-
amined. The bank examiner, who is
appointed by the Commission, makes
report of each bank in the State once
a year.

“Thirty-nine building and loan as-
sociations report to the Commission.

“Now, from all of these reports and

the work of the Commission, two re-
ports are to be annually compiled.
The Corporation Commission Report,
proper, contains about 600 pages and
the Tax Commission Report about 300
pages.”

Mr. Brown then exhibited the file
system of the office. A regular court

docket of* cases is kept, which is pro-
perly indexed so that any matter that
has been before the Commission
since its organization can be referred
to in a moment. A record of all pro-
ceedings is kept. A large six-hundred
page book for each of the three large

systems of railroads is kept, in which
is shown reference to the various
tariffs filed, which are filed by num-
ber. and shippers of freight can be
informed as to the freight rates on
all classes of freight at any moment.

Copying presses are not used but
carbon copies of every letter written
is kept, which is indexed, giving name
and subject. By these means, the
qorrespondence, say with any road or
individual, or on any subject, for the
past ten years can be found altogether.

The copy of first letter filed and an-
swer thereto placed on top and so on
to date.

There are various and sundry file?
for the filing of the various and com-
plicated blanks used for the reports

of the various corporations, and all
in all it was seen why everybody in

the Corporation Commission office is
kept busy.

The world wil lsome day come to
understand that men do not drink
themselves into the gutters, prison,
prison iiells, and madhouses because
they would rather be there than lead-
ing happy lives.

Write The Keeley Institute for a
copy of “The New Man.”

A Warning to the World
from Japan.

(Continued from Page Nine.)

whole southeastern front by the Japa-

nese infantry against the right flank
of the Russian position. This attack

was repulsed at 7 a. m. At 11a. m.
a Japanese battery of 2 4 guns of Luh-

sinpu hill was silenced and put out of

action by the Russian batteries and
the Russian cavalry dispersed the Jap-

anese.
At 1 p. m. the Japanese made a hot

attack against Kofyntsa and consider-
able Japanese force were discovered in

the neighborhood of Laodintan. Ail

the Japanese attacks were repulsed
and the Russian troops, taking the of-

fensive, drove the Japanese back to-

wards the Nahikau valley. The Rus-

sian loses there were about 300.

In an eastern direction at dawn the

Japanese took the offensive against
the whole front on the Russian right.
The troops retired from their advanc-
ed position, thus hindering the action

of the artillery. The engagement at
that point was serious and became a
hand-to-hand light . The Russian, ac-
cording to this report, lost about a
thousand killed or wounded. Since
noon heavy rains had been falling and
the streams were again rising.

Both Generals Attack.

(By the Associated Press.)

Tokio,Altis re-
ported hei-'JHPr^P^^^^temfeiiewmi-
mencec^lng'l^''acj. upon th<; till.--

yesterday at. the same
’Kfie Kurolti commenced
to attack them at Aiming.

Anshanshan is midway between
Haicheng and Liao Yang and Anping
s thirteen miles southeast of Liao
1 an".

Prepared to Pay the Cost.

(By the Associated Press.)
Tokio, Aug. 27.—8 p. tn. —No tid-

ings of a definite character from Port
Arthur or Liao Yang have reached
tho public toda**.

It is understood that a lull followed
the desperate fighting of the earlier
half of the week at Port Arthur. The
lull was for the purpose of allowing
the tired men to rest, arranging cer-
tain things in the D ] an 0 f attack and
for completing Preparations for press-
ing tho attack more heavily. The
Japanese guns continue to shell the
defenses of the fortress, but the ma-
jority of the forces are' not engaged.
Port Arthur is proving harder to re-
duce and capture than the general
public of Japan expected. The pub-
lic, which has been confidently await-ing the fall of the fortress daily for
the past month, is disappointed at the
delay. Much regret is expressed at
the heavy losses, but the nation is un-
wavering in its grim determination to
hammer and harrass Porth Arthur mi

\ til it falls, and is prepared to pav the
I cost, however,* as heavy it may be

RALEIGH TOBACCO MARKET.

\ New Buyer Arrives and Prices Con-

tinue to Hold Up.

The Raleigh Tobaco Market keeps
a firm footing and all the planters who
sell here express their satisfaction at
the prices and the treatment they re-
ceive.

There was an addition to the force
of buyers yesterday, the Imperial Com-

pany sending a representative. This
is Mr. C. F. Rucker, of Lynchburg,
who was here last year and who is

most pleasantly remembered as a

courteous gentleman. The others buy-
ers here are Mr. G. P. Sellars for the

American Tobacco Company, Mr. R.

F. Knott for independent orders, Mr,
J. E. Pogue and the warehousemen,

Messrs. Knott and Williamson.
Only first primings have been re-

ceived thus far. and the prices paid

show an advance of 75 to 100 per cent
on similar grades of last season. To-

bacco comes in slow, and the better

grades will not be here for some tim/’

yet.

Dou you dread going to The Keeley

Institute? It is the pride of this es-
tablishment that under the Keeley sys-

tem there is no confinement or re-
strant, that it is patronized by gentle-
men; that it effects cures by medical
treatment and not by “moral suasion”
or "reform;” in fact, besides curing
inebriety they build up character and
sell-respect, and do nothing to hu-
miliate any one.

White The Keeley Institute at
Greensboro, N. C., for a copy of “The
New Man.”

A very learned lawyer who took the
Keeley Treatment at Greensboro nine
years ago, writes: “1 am still an ar-
dent friend of the Institute, and would
not take the sum of money in ex-
change for the good your Institute did
me.”

Write The Keeley Institute at
Greensboro for a copy of ‘The New
Man.”

Another gentleman writes The
Keeley Institute at Greensboro, N. C.:
“I have never felt the desire for a
drink since 1 took my last one at
Greensboro in November, 1595.”

Write for a copy of “The New Man.”

People will one day realize that ha-
bitual drunkenness is a disease. When
this revolution of public enlighten-
ment has taken place, there will be
less tears and heartaches, fewer starv-
ing children, and fewer ragged out-
casts.

Wrie The Keeley Institute for a
copy of “The New Man.”

State Democratic Campaign Speaking.

The following gentlemen will ad-
dress the people at the times and
places given below:

Hon. R. B. Glenn, Democratic can-
didate for Governor —

Wake Forest, September 2nd.
Macon, September 3rd.
Wilmington, September sth.
Dallas, September 12th.
Lincolnton, September 13th.
Shelby, September 14th.
Rutherfordton, September 15th,
Marion .September 16th.
Hon. Francis D. Winston, Demo-

cratic candidate for Lieutenant Gov-
ernor—

Greensboro, August 31st, (at night.)
Lexington, Sept. Ist, (at night.)
Concord, Sept. 2nd, (at night.)
Albemarle, Sept. 3rd, at 1:30 p. m.

Salisbury, Sept. sth. at night.
Taylorsville, Sept. 6th, at 1:30 p. m.
Mooresville, Sept. 7, at night.
Hon Locke Craig—
Marion, September sth.
Hon. Joseph A. Brown —

Elizabethtown, September Bth.
Let all the people attend and hear

the issues of the day discussed.
F. M. SIMMONS,

Chairman.
ALEX. J. FEILD, Secretary.

“A stitch in time saves nine.”
W’rite The Keeley Institute at Greens-
boro. N. C., for a copy of “The New
Man.”

The Keeley Cure at Greensboro has
been the “stitch in time” for thous-
ands and will be for you if you need it.
Write for a copy of “The New Man.”

But some one says: “I do not need
the Keeley Cure; I can fight it out
alone.” Perhaps you can, but it is
doubtful. Why not better to spend
twenty-e ght days in The Keeley In-
stitute at Greensboro, N. C., and be
permanently relieved of the craving |
and save your fighting ability for the [
battle of life, where under modern ;
conditions it is so requisite.

Wrie for a copy of “The New Man.”

Ask the lawyers, the physicians,
the Congresman, the clergymen, the
clerks, the book-keepers, the skilled
mechanics, who have patronized The
Keeley Institute at Greensboro, and
you will find that it is all and more
than is claimed for it, and that it is
the “stitch” in time to the drinking
man who needs to save property, rep-
utation, fan(ily sanity and even life
itself.

Write to The Keeley Institute for a
copy of “The New Man.”

The wise sayings of a. rich man
may sound very much like the fool
remarks of a poor man.

BURNETT’S EXTRACT OF VANILLA.
Is the best, perfectly pure, highly con-
centrated.

IS YODR FACE GROWING
UP INTO YOUR HAIR?

Is your forehead getting higher and higher? Is the bald spot on >our

crown growing larger ami larger? Does your scalp itch? Do you find >our

coat collar covered with scaly dandruff? Is your hair harsh and dry and

dropping out?

KING’S QUININE
HAIR TONIC

Is a scientific preparation that nourishes the roots of the hah and torn,

up the scalp. It stops the itching at once and gives the hair a healthy ap-

pearance. A delightful and pleasant preparation to use. Men should

keep a bottle at their barber shop.

PRICE 50 CENTS

W. H. KING DRUG COMPANY
Wholesale Druggists, Raleigh, N C.

Bufbmo LmaWater
No Remedy of Ordinary Merit Could Ever

Have Received Indorsations from
Men Like These.

Alfred L. Loomis, M. D former Prof
of Pathology and Ihe Practice oj Medicine in
Medical Dept, of the University oj New ) ork.

Samuel O. L. Potter, A.M., M.D.,
|M EV!. R. C. P., London, Prof, of the Principles
IIS and Practice of Medicine and Clinical Medi-

Bright’s Disease
I Dr. William H. Drummond, Professor

Medical Jurisprudence , Bishop's University,

Albuminuria 1 Montreal, C^aia.
« jj Cyrus Edson, A. M., M. D., Health

Qy I Commissioner Nezv York City and .Stale,
_ President Board of Pharmacy , New York

u T6SEHd£?CV ! city, Examining Physician Corporation
® * Council Etc.

j John V. Shoemaker, M. D., LL. D.,
B Professor Materia jMcdica and Therapeutics,

Medico-Chirurgical College, Philadelphia.

f Dr. A. Gabriel Pcuchct, Professor of
Pharmacology and Materia Medica of the

In Eac itliy ofMedicine, Paris.
Dr. J. T. Leßlanchard, Professor

SiOlfG tsJG tDldd" l Montreal Clinic, SM., SN. , l .U.

An* Jas. K. Crook, A. M., M. D.. Professor
u6f| flBelft!! WsSsOu?* Clinical Medicine and Clinical Diagnosis,

j New York Post-Graduate Medical School.
I Louie C. Horn, M.D.,Ph.D., Professor

tofiasnmatiesi of j Ipffu,PPJP enaK ‘il)':’ m<,io:osy ' DaUl'

the Bladders I Dr. j. Allison Hodges, President and
S Professor Nervous and Menial Diseases, Uni-

College of Medicine, Richmond , la.

Prof. Giuseppe Lappcni, Physician io
ihe late Pope Leo Killand now Physician to
Pope Pius X, Member if ihe Academy of
Medicine ofRome, etc.

Dr. Robert Barthcfcw, M.A., LL.D.,

Prof. Materia Medica and General Therapeu-
[m Opiate tics, Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia.

__ ia . Dr. I. N. Love, AV.v York City, Former
. Rheuniatssrr* aild Professor Diseases cf Children, College of

-< Physicians and Surgeons, and in Marion

Uric flClk Sims College cf Medians, St. Louis.
m Hunter iYJcGuire, M.D., LL..D., Ex-
U&n(2!!f!!QilS* President American Medical Association,

Late President and Professor ClinicalSurgery,
University College ofMedicine, Richmond, Va.

Dr. Alexander ?. Mott, of New York,
Professor ofSurgery, Bellevue Hospital Med-
ical College, Surgeon Bellevue Hospital,

A pamphlet telling what these and manv other of the leading medical men of

mo imvoß ge,lcral dn,B “od n!,u‘

Hotel at Springs now Open.

PROPRIETOR BUFFALO LSTHIA SPRINGS, VIRGINIA-

Tate SpringflEpsom Water.
Tate Spring Water is different froiU ill other mineral waters and is the only

natural epsom water of ,*ength in America. It cures dyspepsia,
nervous diseases. Insomnia, etc ; a spec,«;• in stomach, liverand kidney troubles.
Beneficial in blood poisoning. Cures f-eill;ile diseases.

PRICES; 5 gal. Jlockcrjolir 10 gal. Rockerjolin, $3.75;

e gal. crated Demijohn, 5ft2.25; 'Yeist* of 12 ’ ..-gallon bottles, 8,5.00.
53-gal. barrel, $5.00; 15-galy.Ymtf-barrel, $3.50.

Furnished by local dealers .q? shipped di r ect from Spring, anytime, anywhere.

THOS. TOMUFifSON, Own er» Tate Spring, Tenn.

BOBBITT-WYNNE I)KUG COMPANY,
Local Dealers, Raleigh, N. C. |

CROSS & LINEHAN COMPANY
I
i

\

After taking Inventory we find © /

¦ - in Clothing® Ftinusn Igs
\

i

That we will not carry over. This means that for the next few days y*°u Set them at most any price.
I •

Come before they are gone, as they will certainly be sold for something. j

Cross and LMian Company
Up-tc-Dite Clothkrs and Furnishers
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ASK US ABOUT

Tonic Reconstructor

WJk ( Taxen Fso« FRESH CODS’ LIVERS, V/^^mW

It contains ALL the medicinal elements of cod liver
oil. actually taken from genuine, fresh cod-livers,
with organic iron, and other body building ingredi-
ents, in a deliciously palatable and easily digested
form. It is therefore recognized as the

known to medicine the original GUARANTEED
REMEDY FOR

Chi'*onto Coftrio Hacking Goughs*
Sure signs of danger ahead. VINOL is the exact medicine needed. It does
not upset the stomach, and it surely heals anti renews the irritated, diseased sur-
faces that cause the cough. Try it at our risk.

DrcncEsitis —Sore Lungs*
There is no medicine so valuable for restoring strength to the throat and lung*
as VINOL. It is the grandest lung medicine known. This we guarantee.

EZcbiiiiatcd—AH Tired! Out*
It is not natural to feel continually tired. We guarantee VINOL willbring life,
strength and vigor to the debilitated, run-down system.

To Gain FEosh— To Get Strong •

We know VINOL will make flesh faster than any preparation containing grease.
We can prove that VINOL quickly creates strength. ,

GlsS Peo&Eo Weak People
Need a strengthening and invigorating rebuilder. VINOL is of exceptional
value in such cases. VINOL positively rejuvenates old folks. Money Dack to

those not satisfied.

Her vousnoss EnaiiakiiZty*
Diseased nerves are due to overwork, insufficient nourishment or slow breaking
down of general health. VINOL actually rebuilds the entire body and beala
ragged nerves.

Palo Women—Paio GitiEJnsn*
Pale, haggard faces show that the blood is poor and thin, also indicate im-

perfect digestion. VINOL will correct such troubles as surely as the sun shines.

Nursing Mothers Wash Mothers*
You know the life and future development of the child depend upon proper
nourishment. VINOL helps nature change food into body material. VINOL
costs nothing unless it benefits.

THIS WARRANT IS PRINTED ON EVERY VINOL PACKACL.

BOTTLS G~ VINOL 13 jjf

\ TO HELP YOU I
ifyou take it for any of the ailments M

for which it is recommended. Ifif
it does not, bring it back and

get the money you paid forit if
TOl —it’s yours and we want Mr

XBtyoutohaveit. Wewant Ay
yL payonlyfromthose M

We mean exactly what we say in this Warrant
without reservation or equivocation. We know
VINOL is the best tonic preparation and general
rebuilder of health known to medicine. W e bank
our reputation and fortune on its being wholesome,

delicious and most efficacious, and on the fact taat

no other maker can produce anything like VINOL.
The statement that any other medicine is the same
as VINOL is false. Don’t take our word for it

try it yourself at our expense if it does not help
you we stand the loss it costs you nothin^

MOTTS !
i

PPM 8 ffIPM Cl They overcome Weak-
tAlM ¥ 51 11 fi1 S* ft §P V ness, irregularity and
B*B «9“ B Sil*J U IffalL. U omissions, increase vig-

--
— 1 ¦,-¦¦ : ¦= or and banish “pains

of menstruation.”
#

They are ‘‘-LIITKSAVERS ” to girls at
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm—life
becomes a pleasure. #I.OO PER liOX BY MAIL*. Solti
by druggists. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, Ohio

For Sale By BOBBITT-WYNNE DBU3 COMPANY.
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